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Overview
How do we know what kind of phytoplankton are in the water?
The Imaging FlowCytobot (IFCB) is a robot that scientists use
to image phytoplankton in the water. One IFCB can take up to
30,000 pictures per hour! The IFCB can be used in the field to
detect plankton blooms in real time. In this activity, students will
practice identifying phytoplankton in IFCB datasets and will
compare summer and fall communities from several locations
in the Alaskan Arctic.

Objectives
!"Students will use a guide to identify different kinds of

plankton present in the data.
!"Students will compare the plankton present in summer and

fall to determine how changing conditions alter the
composition and diversity of the plankton community

!"Students will identify harmful algal species and determine
what time of year blooms are more likely to occur in the
study region.

Lesson Preparation
This lesson will be most effective if students have some
background knowledge on photosynthesis, plankton, and the
role of plankton in the ocean.

!"Provide copies of the IFCB data for each student or group.
One possibility is to make each student or group
responsible for one location at one time of year, and then
they can compare results with student(s) or group(s) who
analyzed data from the same location at a different time of
year. Another possibility is to give each student or group
both sets of data from a given location so that they can
compare on their own.

!"Provide each student or group with a calculator to
calculate the HAB cells per liter.

!"One copy of the questions for each student.

!"One copy of the Kachemak Bay National Estuarine
Research Reserve phytoplankton guide for each student or
group.



Materials
Introduction to the IFCB
(Slide deck)
IFCB ID Activity & Worksheet
(Slide Deck)
Article 1: Authorities warn
subsistence users about
potentially harmful algal
blooms
Article 2: Researchers find
high concentrations of
harmful algae in regional
waters
Article 3: Researchers find
even higher algal levels in
regional waters

Topic
Ecology
Organisms and Their
Environments
Climate Change
Environmental Studies
General Environmental
Studies
Polar Science
General Polar Science

Procedure
Engage

Introduce the topic of harmful algal blooms (HABs), either with
local headlines or headlines from the Alaskan Arctic such as
these, which refer to the summer IFCB data analyzed in this
activity:

!"Authorities warn subsistence users about potentially
harmful algal blooms (Article 1)

!"Researchers find high concentrations of harmful algae in
regional waters (Article 2)

!"Researchers find even higher algal levels in regional
waters (Article 3)

** These articles are also accessible in PDF form in
Attachments.

Ask students how they think scientists could detect a HAB
event.

Context

Show some examples of IFCB images and explain how the
IFCB works, and show students the IFCB images of HAB
species (see accompanying slide deck).

For more context, read the blog post Robots

Data analysis

Introduce students to the three datasets (Bering Sea North, Bering Strait, and Chukchi Shelf).

Demonstrate how to use the phytoplankton guide (it helps to emphasize to the students that they
should look at the shape of the plankton in their data and see if they can find a matching shape in
the guide) Students should use the guide to identify the plankton species in their data. Students
can also record how many of each species are present.

Students record the species they find, along with the quantity of each species, on their data table.
Students only need to identify and record the 3-5 most abundant species in each dataset; there is
no need to try to identify all the species in each dataset.

Discussion
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Students will answer the analysis questions. If they only analyzed one dataset, they can share and
compare data with other groups that had the same location as them but a different time of year.
Students can also compare results with groups or students that analyzed data from other locations.

!"In what season did HABs occur?

!"Why do you think the HABs happened in the summer? (factors to consider include amount of
sunlight and water temperature).

!"How were the plankton communities in the summer and fall similar? How were they different?

!"How did the plankton communities vary across the different locations?

Extension
!"Saxitoxin game (Upcoming Lesson Plan)
!"HAB identification activity
!"Collect and identify plankton samples from local waters

Transferability
This activity could be done in a virtual setting by providing students with digital copies of the data,
field guide, and worksheet.

This activity could transfer to an informal setting, where it could be paired with collecting and
identifying local plankton samples.

Resources
Middleton, Jane and Bursch, Katie. Marine Phytoplankton of Kachemak Bay. Kachemak Bay
Research Reserve, 2015. https://accscatalog.uaa.alaska.edu/sites/default/files
/Phytoplankton%20Guide_May_11_2015_sm.pdf

Assessment
Completed lab worksheet, class participation

Author/Credits
Rebecca Siegel, PolarTREC teacher 2022
Brevig Mission School
Brevig Mission, AK
rebecassiegel [at] gmail.com
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IFCB
= Imaging FlowCytobot



What is the IFCB?

• The Imaging FlowCytobot (IFCB) is a robot that takes pictures of the 
phytoplankton in the water. It can take up to 30,000 pictures per hour!

• We use the IFCB on ships to look at the water as we travel. The IFCB 
can help us detect harmful algal blooms in real time. Some researchers 
also put an IFCB in one place (like on a dock or mooring) and watch 
how the plankton community changes over time. 

• In this activity, we will look phytoplankton communities imaged by the 
IFCB along the coast of Alaska. We will compare summer and fall 
phytoplankton communities and look for harmful algal species.



How does it work?

● Every 20 minutes, the IFCB sips 5 mL of seawater (about one 
teaspoon) from a pump that draws water from beneath the ship. The 
seawater then flows past a laser in a very narrow stream. 

● Plankton and other objects in the water pass by the laser beam, 
triggering a camera to take a picture. The result is a photograph of 
every particle in the water. 

● A computer program is used to classify and sort images, allowing 
each kind of plankton in the water to be identified.



The IFCB onboard the Norseman II in July, 
2022. 

This is the IFCB that collected the data we 
will analyze today. 



IFCB Data Dashboard



Some common HAB species…
Alexandrium

Cells appear dark and round. Sometimes 
you can see the groove between the 
upper and lower half of the cell. 

Dinophysis
Oval-shaped with a collar 
(“epitheca”) at one end. Wing 
extends out from the side.

Pseudo-nitzschia
Long, pointed cells, clear 
or colored. Cells can be 
single or in chains, and 
come in a range of sizes.



IFCB 
Imagery

Summer 2022



Activity Introduction

• The Imaging FlowCytobot (IFCB) is a robot that 
takes pictures of the phytoplankton in the water. It 
can take up to 30,000 pictures per hour!
• We use the IFCB on ships to look at the water as 

we move along. This summer, the IFCB helped us 
detect harmful algal blooms in the Bering Strait 
region. Some researchers also put an IFCB in one 
place (like on a dock or mooring) and watch how 
the plankton community changes over time. 
• In this activity, we will look phytoplankton 

communities imaged by the IFCB along the coast of 
Alaska. We will compare summer and fall 
phytoplankton communities and look for harmful 
algal species.
• Helpful Materials: Kachemak Bay Phytoplankton 

Guide 



The IFCB in the lab at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution



Safe inside a protective canister, the IFCB is installed onboard the ship. 



Alexandrium
Cells appear dark and round. Sometimes you can see the groove 
between the upper and lower half of the cell. 

Dinophysis
Oval-shaped with a collar (“epitheca”) at one end. Wing extends 
out from the side.

Pseudo-nitzschia
Long, pointed cells, clear or colored. Cells can be single or in 
chains, and come in a range of sizes.



Northern 
Bering Sea

Bering Strait

Chukchi Shelf

Locations:



Northern Bering Sea - Summer

Date: August 24, 2022

Sample volume: 4.5 mL

Source Bin: https://habon-ifcb.whoi.edu/timeline?dataset=arctic&bin=D20220724T094556_IFCB145



Northern Bering Sea - Fall

Date: October 21, 2020

Sample volume: 4.0 mL

Source Bin: https://habon-ifcb.whoi.edu/timeline?dataset=arctic&bin=D20201021T002031_IFCB145



Bering Strait - Summer

Date: August 28, 2022

Sample volume: 4.1mL

Source Bin: https://habon-ifcb.whoi.edu/timeline?dataset=arctic&bin=D20220728T212221_IFCB145



Bering Strait - Fall

Date: November 11, 2020

Sample volume: 4.4 mL

Source Bin: https://habon-ifcb.whoi.edu/timeline?dataset=arctic&bin=D20201111T002905_IFCB145



Chukchi Shelf - Summer

Date: August 14, 2018

Sample volume: 4.4 mL

Source Bin: https://habon-ifcb.whoi.edu/timeline?dataset=arctic&bin=D20180814T062643_IFCB110



Chukchi Shelf - Fall

Date: October 23, 2020

Sample volume: 4.4 mL

Source Bin: https://habon-ifcb.whoi.edu/timeline?dataset=arctic&bin=D20201023T202629_IFCB145



Questions:
• What kinds of plankton do you see in the summer sample? What is the most common?

• What kinds of plankton do you see in the fall sample? What is the most common?

• Do you see any kinds of harmful algae? 
Bonus: determine their concentration (cells/L)

To calculate concentration, divide the # of cells you count by the volume (mL) of the 
sample and multiply by 1000.

(_____ cells / _____ mL) x 1000 = _____________

• What time(s) of year did you see harmful algae? Why do you think this was?



Data Table:

Species Count
(make a tally mark for each time you see a 
plankton of the species)



More Discussion…

• What differences did you notice between summer 
and fall at each location?
• What differences do you notice between the 

Bering Sea, Bering Strait, and Chukchi Shelf?
• If you were going to put an IFCB out in the water, 

where would you want to put it?



PRAYERS

Join us in praying the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, the
Holy Rosary, and a prayer novena to St. Kateri
Tekakwitha. 

The daily 'Homily for the Homebound', by Fr. Ross
Tozzi, can be heard here. 

Click below to listen to a special prayer Novena for
the end of the coronavirus pandemic.

KNOM’S PLEDGE TO BENEFACTORS

KNOM’s philosophy of stewardship sets it apart
from many other charitable organizations.

The radio station would not be possible
without a large group of steadfast supporters
and friends across the United States. If you
donate, click here to read KNOM’s pledge to
you.
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NOW HIRING!

KNOM is hiring for a full-time
programmer/producer, news director and
reporter. We are also looking for community
volunteers.

Visit our employment page for more
information and full job descriptions.
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Listen to a few distinctively Western Alaska versions
of the Happy Birthday” songs heard each day during
Hotlines.
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← Western Alaskans speak out about bycatch issue
Few candidates listed for Nome municipal seats as !ling deadline looms →

Authorities warn subsistence users about
potentially harmful algal blooms
By Miriam Trujillo  | August 26, 2022

Researchers have found a high level of potentially harmful algae in the waters near Teller, Brevig Mission, Wales,
Little Diomede, and Shishmaref.  They are now advising that residents of those areas use caution when
consuming locally caught subsistence marine mammals and birds.

From August 18th-20th, the research ship the Norseman II was collecting seawater samples and noticed high
levels of a particular type of algal bloom, known as the Alexandrium cysts, catenella alga, in the waters around
those villages. The largest concentration of the blooms was found in the waters near Little Diomede.

On Friday, August 19 , the vessel traveled near the Diomede islands and collected a water sample with extremely
high concentration of the algae, with over 100,000 cells per liter of seawater, while 1.5 miles from the islands.

The Norseman II has already issued advisories in the waters around Gambell and Shishmaref due to the
unusually high level of blooms in the water. However, the water sample taken has not yet been tested for the
presence of saxitoxins. Now, other organizations, such as NSHC and Alaska Sea Grant are also collecting samples
to test for saxitoxins.

A statement released by Norton Sound Health Corporation (NSHC) described the algal blooms as “a
phytoplankton that can produce saxitoxins.” 

Seafood infected by these saxitoxins may cause paralytic shell!sh poisoning, or PSP, in anyone that consumes it.
According to NSHC, PSP a"ects nerve function. If a high concentration of saxitoxins are consumed, humans,
marine mammals, and seabirds will also experience breathing issues and paralysis.

Alaska Sea Grant warns subsistence users that consuming infected walrus intestines, stomach, and other parts
can produce the same symptoms as consuming infected seafood.  They also warn subsistence users that the
toxins are odorless, tasteless, and invisible, and that freezing or cooking infected food will not kill the toxins.

NSHC recommends that anyone who feels ill a#er eating shell!sh should contact their health provider
immediately, and that anyone who sees marine wildlife dead or behaving strangely should contact UAF Alaska
Sea Grant at (907) 434-1149.

Posted in Climate & Environment/Science, News
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Researchers Find High Concentrations Of Harmful
Algae In Regional Waters
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By Diana Haecker
Researchers stepping off the research vessel Norseman II in Nome last weekend, brought
significant news of having found very high concentrations of a phytoplankton called
Alexandrium catenella in regional waters. Alexandrium is an algae that can produce
saxitoxins, which can cause dangerous paralytic shellfish poisoning in people. The scientists
issued an advisory, notifying Norton Sound Health Corporation, UAF Sea Grant and the
Alaska Division of Public Health.
On July 25, the researchers found an alarming count of 18,000 alexandrium cells per liter in
the waters 21 miles west of Gambell. On August 11, they found an even higher concentration
of the algae, 30,000 cells per liter, 60 miles north of Shishmaref.
The advisory read, “Based on studies in the Gulf of Alaska and other parts of the U.S. and
the world, concentrations of the algal Alexandrium catenella at this level are considered
dangerous and are high enough to trigger an advisory for nearby communities to be cautious
when consuming marine wildlife resources, such as clams, crabs and tunicates.  
Marine wildlife that have consumed the algae might currently may have a high concentration
of saxitoxin that could affect human and animal health. Marine wildlife will ingest the
concentrated biotoxins when they eat the clams containing the biotoxins.  They can also
accumulate toxins by feeding on zooplankton, filter-feeding fish, tunicates, and other animals
within the food web. It is not yet known what the risk is to seabirds and marine mammals, or
to humans who consume those resources.”
Don Anderson is a senior scientist at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in
Massachusetts, which lead the National Science Foundation-funded research cruise
specifically to investigate harmful algal blooms in the Chukchi and Beaufort Sea. He said in
an interview with The Nome Nugget that the advisories are not meant to be alarmist but aim
to inform people and to tell local communities to be cautious. “There are certain things that
you just shouldn’t do in the areas where these blooms are being reported,” he said. “One of
them is to eat shellfish, clams, mussels, even clams that have been taken out of a walrus
stomach could be very dangerous.”
The organism called alexandrium occurs in more temperate ocean environments such as
Southeast Alaska in quite large numbers and causes toxicity in algae-eating shellfish. Most
algae are harmless, but algal blooms of alexandrium can produce very a very dangerous
biotoxin called saxitoxin. In areas where clams or mussels are harvested, people do run the
risk to suffer from a condition called paralytic shellfish poisoning, PSP for short, when eating
shellfish containing saxitoxin. The problem with saxitoxin is that people cannot see, smell, or
taste it.
Also, cooking or freezing these foods will not lessen the toxin’s effect.
PSP affects the nervous system and blocks nerve function. If high concentrations of saxitoxin
are eaten, breathing difficulties and paralysis occurs in humans, marine mammals and
seabirds. Consuming walrus intestine, stomach and their contents in areas with known
biotoxins likely has the same risk as consuming shellfish from those areas.
Since subsistence harvest of mussels and clams is considered recreational, the state does
not test for saxitoxin in shellfish as it does for commercially harvested shellfish.
In response to the news, Norton Sound Health Corporation stepped up its water sampling
program, said NSHC Public Relations Manager Reba Lean. “NSHC’s Office of Environmental
Health department runs the program and had hoped to start establishing a baseline on
phytoplankton numbers around the region this year,” she said.  With sampling for harmful
algal blooms in mind, NSHC has offered trainings to tribal environmental programs in the
region, said Lean.
Not wasting any time after receiving the advisories from the Norseman II scientists,
Environmental Health Coordinator Emma Pate went out and sampled water off Cape Nome
on Tuesday morning. Looking at the sample through a microscope, she points to an
organism on the screen, identifying it as pseudo-nitzschia cells, which can cause domoic
acid, another harmful biotoxin. Pate will be testing water samples on a weekly basis, looking
for three target algal species that produce different biotoxins: alexandrium cantenella,
dinophysis and pseudo-nitzschia. She had been working to stand up trial basis testing for
water samples regionwide and Norton Sound has signed a Cooperative Research and
Development Agreement with NOAA to receive technical assistance. The purpose was to get
a baseline of water samples but with the news from the Norseman, the testing has now
locally been ramped up.
Gay Sheffield with UAF Sea Grant said that while low level algal blooms are not new to the
region, the high numbers of cells detected are. “With warming water, the concern is for an
uncontrollable growth event, or bloom,” she said. “For this event, we will respond to all
reports of sick or dead marine wildlife.  People should remain vigilant and report the unusual
when they see it.”

Researching harmful algal blooms
While the amount of alexandrium cells in the water was super high, the degree of toxicity is
not yet known as the researchers need to further analyze the water samples.
Normally, the region would have had to wait until the analysis were done to learn of algal
blooms, months after the fact. What is new this time around, is that researchers could get off
the boat and immediately share the information with the region. The toxicity analysis,
however, will take another month or so to be done, said Anderson. A new instrument on
board the research vessel allowed researchers in real time to realize that the amount of
alexandrium in these two places was off the charts and thus they were able to promptly issue
advisories.
Anderson said it usually takes weeks or even months to analyze the water samples, but the
new piece of equipment provided real-time results. “The acronym for it is IFCB, which stands
for Imaging Flow Cyto Bot,” he said. It is a submersible microscope taking about 10 high
resolution images every second of particles in the water. “As the ship was cruising, water
from the surface of the ocean was being fed to this instrument, which was then taking
pictures of all the algae and other animals in the water, and we were able to then get an
accurate count of the cells of alexandrium that are there. It’s using a technology very similar
to facial recognition but in this case, artificial intelligence is using being used to identify the
toxic alexandrium cells, out of the many, many other cells that are also living out there with it.”
Anderson said in prior cruises to the region, they did find 5,000 or 8,000 cells per liter. To put
the numbers in context, Anderson explained that in the Gulf of Maine, 1,000 or 2,000
alexandrium cells per liter “are more than enough to make shellfish consumption dangerous
and it’s enough to close an entire coastline for shellfish harvesting.”
Harmful algal blooms are not new to this region and a study has shown that traces of
biotoxins from harmful algal bloom have been found in many marine species – including
invertebrates, zooplankton, forage fish, seabirds and marine mammals—  in Alaskan Arctic
waters. In 2017, 39 walrus carcasses were found, stranded on beaches on the northern
Seward Peninsula and barrier islands. While most carcasses were too far gone to be
sampled, four samples turned out to have moderate to high saxitoxin. One freshly harvested
walrus in 2016 had very high saxitoxin levels. But scientists still don’t know the levels of
saxitoxin that would sicken or kill walruses, seals or sea birds, and if and where the toxins
accumulate in the body. Seabirds also died in great numbers, but saxitoxin was ruled out as
the cause of death.
The Norseman II cruise’s purpose was mainly to investigate the mechanism of how harmful
algal bloom pop up where they do. Anderson explained that algal blooms have been
transported from the south via currents through the Bering Strait for decades. But
researchers also more recently found so-called cyst beds of dormant alexandrium at Ledyard
Bay and offshore from Utqiagvik. “During the winter, it’s just down there in the mud, dormant,
and then in the summer, it will wake up basically, and germinate,” Anderson said. “But we’ve
always felt that the water was too cold up there, for there to be any sort of significant
germination. In some of the cruises we’ve had over the last several years, though, we found
that the water is actually much warmer than we thought.” This discovery led to the theory of a
second mechanism for these blooms, namely that they can actually germinate there and just
go from the bottom up into the surface waters to the sunlight. “The thing that is new, we think,
is that the waters are warm, and the blooms originate in the Chukchi Sea. That’s new,” said
Anderson.
Another component of the cruise was also how saxitoxin moves through the food web. While
the risk of eating shellfish is known, the risks of consuming subsistence species such as
walrus or seals, sea birds or even forage fish, are not. “It’s such a new problem and because
we’ve only started the studies in the last few years, we don’t have the knowledge yet to give
real definitive guidance to people. So, we can say ‘Please be careful, don’t eat birds and
animals that are acting strange.’ But we also don’t want people to stop fishing and hunting.”
Since there is much to be learned, Anderson seeks help from the communities by collecting
water samples and to collect samples of animals or “other things that might be vectors that
we can analyze, so we can get data to go along with what we saw on the cruise.”
According to a scientific paper by Anderson, the algal blooms document a significant threat to
food security to the region, while at the same time adding another stressor to ecosystem
undergoing unprecedented changes due to a warming climate. “Alexandrium catenella
blooms thus represent a significant threat to Alaskan Arctic ecosystems and to the human
communities that depend on these resources for food and survival.”
The Norseman II crew will continue to report what they see as this cruise continues its work
in the Northern Bering Sea, Chukchi Sea, and Beaufort Sea, the advisory said.
If you feel sick from eating clams, crab guts/butter, or other shellfish, please contact your
health care provider immediately.
If you see any marine wildlife acting in an unusual manner or dead please contact:
Alaska Sea Grant (Nome) - Gay Sheffield: (907) 434-1149
Kawerak (Nome) - Brandon Ahmasuk: (907) 443-4265
NOAA Alaska Marine Mammal Stranding Network: (877) 925-7773
NSB-Dept. of Wildlife Management (Utqiaġvik): (907) 852-0350
USFWS – Marine Mammals Management: (800) 362-5148
For information on harmful algae toxins call Alaska Section of Epidemiology at (907) 269-
8000 Mon-Fri or (800) 478-0084 after hours.
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Photo by Diana Haecker

LOCAL RESPONSE— NSHC Office of Environmental Health coordiator Emma Pete analyzes a
water sample taken on Tuesday, Aug. 16 at Cape Nome for signs of algal organisms.
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By Diana Haecker
After alerting the region to very high levels of harmful algal blooms west of Kotzebue and
Gambell two weeks ago, scientist onboard the research vessel Norseman II have found even
higher numbers of Alexandrium catenella algae cells near Wales, Diomede and Shishmaref.
According to a press release from Norton Sound Health Corporation, the Norseman II
traveled near Wales on August 18 to collect seawater samples. Closest to Wales, the
samples indicated a concentration of the Alexandrium catenella alga at over 1,000 cells per
liter. About 15 miles away to the south, the vessel detected high levels of concentration of the
algae with 55,000 cells per liter.
On Friday, August 19, the same vessel traveled near the Diomede islands and collected a
water sample with extremely high concentration of the algae, with over 100,000 cells per liter
of seawater, while 1.5 miles from the islands.
On Saturday, August 20, the research team sampled about 20 miles outside of Shishmaref,
where they found a concentration of over 20,000 cells per liter.
According to Don Anderson, a senior scientist with the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institutition, entire coastlines are closed  to shellfish harvesting on the Eastern Seaboard
when more than 1,000 Alexandrium cells are detected per liter.
The Alexandrium catenella alga is a phytoplankton that can produce saxitoxins, which, if
consumed, can cause paralytic shellfish poisoning. PSP affects the nervous system and
blocks nerve function. If high concentrations of saxitoxin are eaten, breathing difficulties and
paralysis occurs in humans, marine mammals and seabirds. Alaska Sea Grant also reports
that consuming walrus intestine, stomach, and their contents in areas with known biotoxins
likely has the same risk as consuming shellfish from those areas. People cannot see, smell,
or taste algae toxins. Cooking or freezing these foods will not lessen the toxin’s effect.
According to a PSP fact sheet from the Alaska Division of Public Health, early symptoms of
PSP include tingling of the lips and tongue, which may begin within minutes of eating toxic
shellfish or may take an hour or two to develop. Symptoms may progress to tingling of fingers
and toes and then the loss of muscle control in the arms and legs, followed by difficulty in
breathing. Some people have experienced a sense of floating or nausea. Muscles of the
chest and abdomen may become paralyzed. With high toxin exposures, death can occur in
as little as two hours from paralysis of the
breathing muscles. What is the treatment?
According to the fact sheet, there is no antidote for PSP toxins, but supportive medical care
can be lifesaving. Persons whose breathing muscles become paralyzed can be put on a
mechanical respirator and given oxygen to help them breath, and people who develop
abnormal heartrhythms can be given medications to stabilize their heart rhythm. The only
way to protect your family and yourself from PSP is by not eating noncommercial shellfish
collected from beaches in Alaska, says the factsheet.
NSHC urges that if you feel sick from eating clams or other shellfish, contact your health care
provider immediately.
If you see any marine wildlife, including walruses, acting in an unusual manner or dead in the
Bering Strait region, please contact the following: UAF Alaska Sea Grant, Gay Sheffield:
(907) 434-1149; Kawerak, Subsistence, Brandon Ahmasuk: (907) 443-4265; U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) Marine Mammals Management: 1-800-362-5148; Alaska Marine
Mammal Stranding Network: (877) 925-7773.

https://health.alaska.gov/dph/Epi/id/SiteAssets/Pages/Shellfish%20Poisoning%20Resources/PSP_factsheet.pdf
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